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ABSTRACT 

BACKGROUND: In a clinical setting assessment of airway needs to be simple 

and convenient3. There is no single test with absolute accuracy to predict 

difficult airway2. In our study we assessed airway difficulty in elective surgeries 

for adults by comparing ULBT and MMS individually as well as in combination 

to that of Cormack-Lehane grading. 

METHOD: The single blinded prospective, comparative and observational 

study was conducted at SDMCMS& Hospital Dharwad. A total of 150 patients 

aged 18-60 years of either sex with ASA physical status 1,2&3 who underwent 

elective surgery under general anaesthesia were included. CL grade 3&4 

deemed as difficult laryngoscopy. Diagnostic testing was carried out to compare 

MMS and ULBT with CL grade in predicting difficult intubation. McNemar test 

was used to compare difference between diagnostic parameters. P-value less 

than or equal to 0.05 was considered statistically significant. 

 RESULTS: Demographic data and ASA grades were same for participants. We 

observed that at 95% Confidence Interval (CI) for ULBT sensitivity (92%), 

specificity (68%), positive predictive value (93.5%) and negative predictive 

value (62.96%) was better compared to that of MMS whose sensitivity was 64.8 

%, specificity 24%. Also, ULBT had a better accuracy 88% than that of MMS 

with 58%.  

CONCLUSION: Our study and analysis concluded that the upper lip bite test is 

good option for predicting difficult intubation than Modified Mallampati Score. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The prime responsibility and pivotal role of an anesthesiologist is to maintain 

oxygenation. To achieve this maintenance of airway becomes an important goal. 

An unanticipated difficult airway may result in hypoventilation, hypoxemia and 

even death. Thus, tests detecting difficult airway preoperatively become highly 

important. 

 

 From the initial period of practice importance of airway is emphasized and every 

anesthesiologist has felt the apprehension when he or she first realizes that usual 

anatomic structures cannot be visualized during intubation. Hence a more 

scientific approach to airway evaluation and management becomes necessary. 

Failure to achieve endotracheal intubation causes morbidity and mortality in 

anaesthetized or critically ill patients. The incidence of difficult intubation ranges 

from 0.5% to 18% 1. So far there is no test or method to predict difficult 

intubation with 100% accuracy 2 and in a clinical setting airway assessment has 

to be simple, convenient and of better predictive value.3 

Various techniques like radiographs and airway imaging have been tested to 

predict difficult airway but they are expensive and inconvenient for majority of 

patients to undergo. Highly specialized techniques like Acoustic reflectometry 

haven’t proven reliability. 

More non-invasive measurements like laryngeal indices caliper and bubble 

inclinometer may provide accurate measurements but seldom used in day-to-day 

clinical practice. Even though various methods and advances have been made to 

identify and handle the laryngoscopic tracheal intubation, assessment by 
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anatomical parameters have edge over other methods because of the range and 

freedom of mandibular movements, the architecture of teeth 4. Most of the tests 

being simple and quick to assess are of benefits during emergencies and difficult 

airway management.  

Simple bedside predictors of difficult airway like Modified Mallampati 

classification, atlanto-occipital extension, upper lip bite test, hyomental, 

sternomental, thyromental distances, mandibular length, neck circumference etc. 

are easy to perform with no extra cost or inconvenience to patient. However, no 

single test alone has been found to be a foolproof predictor of difficult 

laryngoscopic visualization. 

Khan.et.al (2003) in their study comparing ULBT with MMS for predicting 

difficult laryngoscopy have concluded that ULBT has higher level of accuracy. 

(ACC. 88%) in comparison with MMS score (ACC. 67.7%)4. 

Ali.et.al (2015) have compared ULBT with MMS in a tertiary care hospital for 

predicting the accuracy of either test in difficult laryngoscopy and have 

concluded that with positive predictive value of ULBT (71.6%) had better 

accuracy compared to MMS (33.3%)3. 

While many agree to use MMS pre operatively in predicting difficult intubation, 

few have questioned the role of non-airway factors like OSA and obesity ahead 

of accepting a single test as definitive predictor of difficult intubation2. 

ULBT has also been used for assessment with predictable value and also due to 

its negligible inter observer variation compared to that with MMS in assessing 
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oropharyngeal anatomy9.Theoretically accurate pre-operative airway evaluation 

can reduce or avoid unanticipated difficult intubation. 

However, the difficult laryngoscopy and tracheal intubation rate is still a 

nightmare due to poor reliability of traditional protocols, algorithms and 

combinations of screening tools in identifying a potentially difficult airway. 

The purpose of our study is to determine the reliability to predict difficult 

visualization of larynx using ULBT and its direct correlation with modified 

Cormack-Lehane (CL) grade. With the help of this study, we would like to 

determine sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value and accuracy of 

ULBT alone in combination with MMS in predicting difficult intubation. 
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OBJECTIVES 

 

Primary: To assess the airway difficulty using ULBT and MMS 

 pre-operatively in adult patients undergoing elective surgeries. 

Secondary: To compare the above results for assessing difficult laryngoscopy 

individually as well as in combination. 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

“History, although sometimes made up of the few acts of the great, is more often 

shaped by the many acts of the small” – Mark Yost  

For more than 100 years after advent of Ether anaesthesia, general anaesthesia 

was mostly conducted by the patient breathing through a device that covered the 

nose and mouth, with the patient breathing spontaneously. Later on, after 1940s, 

anaesthesia providers began to practice endotracheal intubation more frequently 

and maintaining of airway patency was gaining its due importance11. 

With all these advents over the years the importance of airway examination to 

predict difficult airway and to keep ourselves prepared for the same gained its 

due importance.  

Recently in 2018, Boolaky et al in their study with the objective of comparing 

sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value and negative predictive value of 

ULBT and MMS to predict difficulty in endotracheal intubation found out that 

ULBT cannot be used as sole indicator for airway difficulty and is as useful as 

MMS whereas ULBT did have much better accuracy compared to MMS. 

Sensitivity, specificity, PPV and NPV for ULBT was 41.67%,99.11%,83.33% 

and 94.07% and for MMS it was 16.67%,98.2%,50% and 91.67% respectively2. 

Srinivasan and Kuppuswamy in their study for predicting difficulty laryngoscopy 

using multiple airway assessment tests (thyromental distance {TMD}, ULBT, 

MMS and body mass index {BMI}) concluded that a combination of MMS + 

ULBT resulted in a specificity of 83.33 %, sensitivity of 52.34%, positive 

predictive value of 5.78% and negative predictive value of 98.9 % and thus more 

useful than either one1. 
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Wajekar et.al in their study on ULBT, MMS and TMD for predicting ease of 

laryngoscopy and intubation in different combinations, showed a sensitivity of 

98.6% for ULBT when used alone but had a very low specificity of 8.7% and a 

combination of MMS with TMD had better results and all three together had the 

highest specificity in predicting difficult laryngoscopy7. 

Vallem et al in their study of comparing upper lip bite test with four other 

predictors (MMS, TMD, sternomental distance {SMD}, Inter incisor distance 

{IID}) for predicting difficult laryngoscopy have concluded that the specificity of 

ULBT was 97.9% and MMS was 86.36% but sensitivity was very low for 

ULBT8. 

Khoiram and Naphade compared the ULBT with MMS in the prediction of 

difficult mask ventilation and intubation. In their study sensitivity of MMS and 

ULBT were 35.71% and 57.14% respectively, specificity were 96.39% and 

92.17% respectively, positive predictive values were 45.45% and 38.10% 

respectively6. 

Ali et al have compared upper lip bite test with modified Mallampati score in a 

tertiary care hospital for predicting the accuracy of either test in difficult 

laryngoscopy and have concluded that with positive predictive value ULBT 

(71.6%) had better accuracy compared to MMS (33.3%)3. 

Hester et al in their study comparing MMS and ULBT for airway assessment pre 

operatively came to the conclusion that the accuracy of ULBT was 90% where as 

that of MMS was 64%9. 
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Mishra et al in their study for comparison of upper lip bite test with modified 

Mallampati classification for prediction of difficult obstetric intubation 

concluded that ULBT had higher level of sensitivity (92%), specificity (86%) and 

positive predictive value (52.3%) in comparision to MMS sensitivity (85.7%), 

specificity (69.7%) and positive predictive value (31.5%)5. 

Lee A et al in their meta-analysis involving 40 studies and 34513 subjects to infer 

the accuracy of Mallampati tests included both MMS and Mallampati tests to 

predict difficult airway and concluded that accuracy remained same with both 

tests in predicting difficult laryngoscopy but MMS had better accuracy (area 

under the sROC curve = 0.83+/- 0.03) compared to Mallampati test (area under 

sROC curve = 0.58 +/- 0.12) in predicting difficult intubation10. 

Khan et al in their study comparing ULBT with MMS for predicting difficult 

laryngoscopy have concluded that upper lip bite test has higher level of accuracy 

(Acc. 88%) in comparision with modified mallampatti score Acc 67.7%)4. 

In 2005, Reed et al assessed difficult intubation predicting using LEMON scoring 

method in Emergency department. The score with maximum of 10 points was 

calculated assigning 1 point for each criterion. They concluded that patients with 

high score had poor laryngoscopic view in emergency department stratified using 

CL grade12. 

In 1994, D Savva assessed patients using Modified Mallampati test with 

thyromental distance, sternomental distance, forward protrusion of mandible and 

inter incisor gap with the mouth fully open. Their results showed that 

sternomental distance is a useful bedside screening test for predicting difficult 

tracheal intubation compared to thyromental distance which was less sensitive 
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than its precursor. They also found that there was no correlation between the 

interincisor gap and the view on laryngoscopy13. 

In 1988, Bell house et al evaluated many anatomical factors for identifying 

difficulty with direct laryngoscopy. The variables according which were found to 

be more reliable in predicting difficulty laryngoscopy were reduced atlanto-

occipital extension, reduced mandibular space and increased antero-posterior 

thickness of the tongue. A formula and graph had been derived to relate these 

variables with likelihood of difficulty and a method has been described of 

applying this information at bedside without using x-ray imaging to estimate the 

likelihood of difficulty in intubating14. 

 

ANATOMY OF UPPER AIRWAY AND LARYNX 

Airway refer to the upper airway which may be defined as the extrapulmonary air 

passage consisting of the nasal and oral cavities, pharynx, larynx, trachea and 

large bronchi. 
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           Fig. 1: Anatomy of airway 

 

Mouth 

Oral cavity is bounded by the alveolar arch of the maxilla, mandible, teeth, hard 

palate, soft palate, above by anterior two-third of tongue and the reflection of its 

mucosa forward onto the mandible below and oropharyngeal isthmus behind. 

Nose 

The external nose is formed by the nasal bones and the lateral cartilages at upper 

and lower positions. Nasal septum and columella separate the paired elliptical 

nostrils. Passages open anteriorly by way of anterior nares or nostril.  Nasal 

passages open by way of posterior nares, or choana into nasopharynx. 
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Palate  

The hard palate is made up of palatine processes of maxillae and the horizontal 

plates of palatine bones. The soft palate hangs like a curtain suspended from the 

posterior edge of the hard palate.  

Its free border bears the uvula centrally and blends on either side with pharyngeal 

wall. The palatine muscles help to close off the nasopharynx from the mouth in 

deglutition and phonation. 

It is the largest, lowest bone in face. It has horizontal portion body, two 

perpendicular rami which forms the angle with body called angle of mandible or 

Gonial angle. Tooth bearing area alveolar process and condylar process superior 

and posterior projection from the ramus which forms the temporomandibular 

joint with temporal bone. Coronoid process superior and anterior projection from 

ramus for temporalis muscle attachment. 

TMJ helps in rotatory, upward, downward, forward and backward movement of 

mandible. In adult, the ramus is almost vertical in direction, the angle measures 

from 1100 to 1200 and also the adult condyle is higher than the coronoid process 

and sigmoid notch becomes deeper. However, in old age the bone becomes 

reduced in volume due to loss of teeth, consequent resorption of alveolar process 

and intra alveolar septa. The ramus is oblique in direction measuring about 1400 

and neck of mandible is more or less bent backwards.  

Tongue  

It is a muscular organ situated in the floor of mouth. It has an oral part that lies in 

mouth and a pharyngeal part which lies in the pharynx.  
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The oral and pharyngeal parts are separated by a V shaped sulcus, the sulcus 

terminalis. Oral part is placed in the floor of mouth. It’s in contact with gums and 

teeth whereas margins are free. 

Pharyngeal part is posterior part of the tongue is connected to epiglottis by folds 

of mucous membrane. These are median, right and left glossoepiglottic fold. On 

either side of median fold there is a pouch called vallecula. The lateral folds 

separate the vallecula from pyriform fossa. 

Pharynx 

It is a Musculo fibrous tube which connects the nasal cavity with larynx and oral 

cavity with oesophagus. It extends from posterior aspect or nose to base of skull 

down to the level of lower border of cricoid cartilage where it becomes 

continuous with oesophagus and respiratory tract through larynx.  

 

Fig.2: Anatomy of Pharynx 
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The soft palate partially divides pharynx to upper nasopharyngeal portion and 

lower oropharyngeal portion. Hence it is divided into 3 parts namely                    

i) nasopharynx, ii) oropharynx and iii) laryngopharynx. 

i)Nasopharynx: it is situated directly behind nasal cavity; inferior boundary is a 

line drawn transversely at the level of soft palate. The two nasal choanae, orifices 

of two eustachian tube and inferior outlet to oropharynx are the five passages 

which communicate with nasopharynx.  

The sphenoid and occipital bones of skull base form the roof of the nasopharynx. 

Under the mucous membrane opposite the basi occiput is a collection of 

lymphoid tissue called nasopharyngeal tonsil and adenoids. 

ii) Oropharynx: It lies directly posterior to the oral cavity and extends from the 

soft palate superiorly to the tip of epiglottis inferiorly. The posterior wall consists 

of the prevertebral fascia and bodies of the cervical vertebrae second and third 

(C2 – C3). The lateral walls contain paired tonsillar fossae formed by 

palatoglossal (anterior pillar) and palatopharyngeal (posterior pillar) fold contain 

the palatine tonsils. 

iii) Laryngopharynx: It is also called as hypopharynx. It is situated behind the 

larynx. It extends from upper border of epiglottis to lower border of cricoid 

cartilage. The lateral wall presents a depression called pyriform fossa one on each 

side of inlet of larynx.  

The fossa is bounded by aryepiglottic fold and laterally by thyroid cartilage and 

thyrohyoid membrane. Beneath the mucosa of fossa lies the internal laryngeal 

nerve. 
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ANATOMY OF LARYNX

 

Fig. 3: Anatomy of larynx  

Larynx 

Larynx lies in the anterior midline of neck extending from the root of tongue to 

lower border of cricioid cartilage. In adult males it lies anterior to cervical 

vertebra third to sixth (C3-C6) whereas in children and adult females it lies 

slightly higher. 

Until puberty there is no differences in the laryngeal size exist between males 

and females. At puberty male larynx develops more rapidly than that of females. 
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Larynx skeletal framework of cartilages connected by joints, ligaments and 

membranes.  

The inlet to larynx is bounded anteriorly by upper edge of epiglottis, posteriorly 

by fold of mucous membrane stretched between the two arytenoids cartilages and 

laterally by aryepiglottic folds. 

 

Fig.4: Skeleton of larynx 

The skeleton of larynx consists of 3 paired and 3 unpaired cartilages. Unpaired 

are Thyroid, Cricoid and Epiglottis. Paired are Arytenoid, Corniculate and 

Cuneiform.  

Cricoid cartilage (Greek: cricos = ring) is the only complete ring in larynx 

serves to support the posterior laryngeal structures. The anterior portion of 

cricoid is short approximately 5mm to 7 mm in height. The posterior portion of 

the cricoid cartilage is taller 2cm to 3cm in height. 
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Epiglottis and arytenoid cartilage contribute to laryngeal skeleton. The epiglottic 

cartilage forms the anterior border of the laryngeal inlet and is attached to hyoid 

bone and thyroid cartilage by several ligaments.  

The bulk of the epiglottis projects posteriorly to the tongue and into pharynx. The 

anterior surface of epiglottis is concave with laryngeal elevation it aids in airway 

protection during deglutition. 

Arytenoid cartilage is pyramidal and articulates with posterior parts of cricoid 

cartilage. The intricate muscles of voice control are attached to the two arytenoid 

cartilages and the vocal cords project anteriorly from arytenoid cartilage to 

thyroid. Movement of cricoarytenoid joint from the action of the laryngeal 

muscles causes a change in size of the opening between the vocal cords. 

Thyroid cartilage  

It is shield like and consists of two laminae that meet in the midline inferiorly. In 

females the sides join at approximately 1200 and in males its closer to 900 well 

marked forming the laryngeal prominence or Adam’s apple.  

The smaller thyroid angle explains greater laryngeal prominence in males, the 

long vocal cords and low-pitched voice. On the inner side of this fusion line are 

attached the vestibular ligaments and below them are the vocal ligament. 

False and true vocal cords  

Beneath the laryngeal mucosa as sheath containing many elastic fibres, the fibro 

elastic membrane of the larynx and its upper area, the quadrangular membrane 

extend in the aryepiglottic fold between the arytenoids and epiglottis. 
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The lower free border of membrane is called vestibular ligament and forms 

vestibular folds and false cords. The cricovocal membrane is attached below to 

upper border of cricoid cartilage and above its stretched between mid-point of 

laryngeal prominence of thyroid cartilage anteriorly and the vocal process of 

arytenoid cartilage posteriorly. The free upper border of this membrane 

constitutes of vocal ligament, the framework of true vocal cord. 

 

          Glottis in open position                   Glottis in closed 

position 

Fig. 5: Vocal cords 

 

Cavity of larynx 

It extends from inlet of larynx to lower border of cricoid cartilage. The inlet is 

bounded anteriorly by the epiglottis, posteriorly by interarytenoid folds of 

mucous membrane and on each side by aryepiglottic fold.  

Within the cavity of larynx there are 2 folds of mucous membrane on each side, 

the upper fold is vestibular fold and lower is vocal fold. The space between 

vestibular folds is rima vestibule and between vocal cords is called rima glottidis.  
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The vocal fold attached anteriorly to midline of thyroid cartilage and posteriorly 

to vocal process of arytenoids cartilage. The rima glottidis is the narrowest part 

of larynx in males which is about 23mm and in females it measures 17mm in 

diameter.  

The area extending from the laryngeal inlet to the vestibular folds is known as 

vestibular or supraglottic larynx.  

The laryngeal space from the free border of cords to inferior border of cricoid is 

called infraglottic or subglottic space. The region between vestibular folds and 

vocal cords are termed as ventricle. The pyriform sinus lies lateral to the 

aryepiglottic fold with in the inner surface of thyroid cartilage. 

Blood supply and venous drainage  

Up to the vocal cords by superior laryngeal artery, a branch of superior thyroid 

artery. The superior laryngeal veins drain into superior thyroid vein. 

Below the vocal cords by inferior laryngeal artery a branch of inferior thyroid 

artery. The inferior laryngeal vein drains into inferior thyroid vein. 

Innervation of larynx and surrounding structure 

The nerve supply of larynx is superior and recurrent laryngeal nerves which are 

branches of the Vagus nerve. The superior laryngeal nerve passes deep to both 

the internal and external carotid arteries and divides into a small external branch 

supplying cricothyroid muscle and a large internal branch pierces thyrohyoid 

membrane to provide sensory supply to interior of larynx as far as vocal cords. 
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The laryngeal nerve beneath the mucosa of pyriform fossa. In this position it can 

easily be blocked by the topical application of local anaesthetics to provide 

anaesthesia for laryngoscopy and bronchoscopy.  

The recurrent laryngeal nerve on right side crosses the right subclavian artery; it 

then loops under the artery and ascends to the larynx in the groove between 

oesophagus and trachea.  

On the left side it crosses the aortic arch then passes under arch to reach groove 

between the oesophagus and trachea. On entering the neck, it follows the same 

path as on right. The recurrent laryngeal nerve provides the motor supply to the 

intrinsic muscles of the larynx apart from cricothyroid as well as sensory supply 

to the laryngeal mucosa inferior to vocal cords. 

Autonomic innervation of larynx 

The laryngopharyngeal branches from the superior cervical ganglion supply the 

carotid body then it passed to the sides of pharynx where they join with branches 

from glossopharyngeal and vagus nerve to form pharyngeal plexus. Nerve supply 

to pharynx is derives from pharyngeal plexus which is formed from the branches 

of glossopharyngeal, vagus and sympathetic (superior cervical ganglia) nerves.  
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Fig. 6: Innervation of larynx 

Trachea  

The trachea begins at the level of C5 vertebrae where it is attached to the lower 

side of the cricoid cartilage. 

 It is about 11-14cms long in adults and ends at carina. The position of carina 

alters the posture and respiration but is usually regarded as being at T4-T5 level.  

At carina it divides into right and left main bronchi. Tracheal wall is supported 

by many ‘C’ shaped cartilages which are deficient posteriorly. This part of the 

tracheal wall is lined by trachealis muscle. The anterior aspect of the trachea is 

covered with skin, pretracheal fascia, the thyroid isthmus and the thin strap 

muscles of neck until it passes behind the sternum. 
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Posteriorly it is related to oesophagus. The mucosa of the trachea is lined by 

pseudostratified ciliated columnar epithelium. The sensory supply is from vagus. 

Endotracheal intubation 

History: 

-Intubation of animal trachea was first done by Vesalius in 1543  

-human endotracheal intubation was first done by Curry in 1792 

-Magill modernized the endotracheal intubation in anaesthesia in 1920 

-Rowbotham was the first to perform the blind nasal intubation in 1920 

-Waters and Guedel in 1928 introduced the cuffed endotracheal tubes. 

Indications: 

-during anaesthesia using IPPV and muscle relaxation 

-protection of the respiratory tract 

-to facilitate suction of the respiratory tract (pulmonary toilet) 

-cardiopulmonary arrest 

Techniques of oral intubation: 

Head positioning: 

The correct position for the head is the “sniffing position”, with the neck 

(cervical joint) slightly flexed and the head (A-O joint) extended. One places a 

pillow or folded sheets (5cms in height) below the occiput to maintain the 

position. 
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Fig. 7: sniffing position with axis 

 

Laryngoscopy:  

The laryngoscope is held in the left hand and introduced into the right-hand side 

of mouth. The tongue is swept to the left and tip of the blade is advanced until a 

fold of cartilage is visualized at 12’O clock position. This is the epiglottis and it 

sits over the glottis 

The tip of the blade is advanced to the base of epiglottis known as vallecula and 

the entire laryngoscope is lifted upwards and outwards. This flips the epiglottis 

upward and exposes the glottis below.  

An opening is seen with two white vocal cords forming a triangle on each side. 

ETT is inserted into the right side of the mouth and inserted between the open 

vocal cords under direct visualization till the cuff is just beyond the vocal cords. 
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 The correct position of the tube is confirmed by auscultation or capnography. 

The tube is secured at this level and the cuff is inflated. 

Complications:  

A) during laryngoscopy and intubation  

- malpositioning 

- Oesophageal intubation 

-endobronchial intubation 

 

B) airway trauma  

      - tooth damage 

      - lip, tongue or mucosal injury 

      - sore throat  

 C) physiological reflexes 

      - hypertension 

      -tachycardia 

      -laryngospasm 

      -tube malfunction 

      - cuff perforation 

D) when tube is in place 

      - malpositioning 

      -unintentional extubation 
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      -endobronchial intubation 

      -obstruction  

 

E) following extubation 

       - airway trauma 

       - edema and stenosis (glottic, subglottic or tracheal)  

       -hoarseness of voice (vocal cord injury)  

       - cough 

       - difficulty in swallowing  

AIRWAY ASSESSMENT  

A history of difficult airway management in the past may be the best predictor of 

a challenging airway. If old medical records are available prior anaesthetic 

records should be reviewed for the ease of intubation and ventilation (number of 

intubation attempts, ability to mask ventilate, type of laryngoscope blade used, 

use of stylet or any other modifications of technique).  

Particular importance should be given to diseases that may affect the airway. 

Specific symptoms related to airway compromise should be sought including 

hoarseness, stridor, wheezing, dyspnoea, dysphagia etc. some diseases such as 

rheumatoid arthritis and morbid obesity might have progressed in the interim and 

created a more difficult airway than suggested by previous records. 
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History of previous surgeries, burns, trauma or tumour in and around the oral 

cavity, neck or cervical spine should be asked. Many congenital syndromes that 

involve the airway may make mask ventilation or endotracheal intubation 

difficult. Other diseases of infectious, traumatic, neoplastic or inflammatory 

origins may also profoundly affect airway management. 

The American Society of Anaesthesiologist (ASA) defines the difficult airway as 

“the clinical situation in which a conventionally trained anaesthesiologist 

experiences difficulty with mask ventilation, difficulty with tracheal intubation or 

both.” 

The difficult tracheal intubation is defined as “proper insertion of tracheal tube 

with conventional laryngoscopy requiring more than three attempts or more than 

ten minutes”. 

Causes for difficult airway - 

Soft tissue enlargement 

Cushings syndrome 

Steroid therapy 

Downs syndrome 

Acromegaly 

Oropharyngeal abscess 

Epiglottitis 

Tonsillar enlargement 
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Haematoma in neck 

Excess neck movements- 

A-O join subluxation 

Restrictive mouth opening-  

Rheumatoid arthritis 

Scleroderma 

Large tongue 

Receding mandible 

Facial trauma 

Radiation therapy 

Cervical spine abnormality- 

Restricted mobility 

Ankylosing spondylosis 

Klippel feil syndrome  

Goldenhar syndrome 
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GENERAL, PHYSICAL AND REGIONAL EXAMINATION 

Assessment should include: 

i. Patency of nares: look for masses inside nasal cavity (e.g., polyps) deviated nasal 

septum etc. 

ii. In adults at least 2 finger breadth mouth opening between upper and lower 

incisors is desirable. 

iii. Teeth: prominent upper incisors or canines with or without overbite may cause 

difficulty during direct laryngoscopy or bag mask ventilation by imposing a 

limitation on alignment of oral or pharyngeal axis especially when associated 

with a large base of tongue. An edentulous state on the other hand can render axis 

alignment easier but hypopharyngeal obstruction by the tongue may occur. 

iv. Palate: a high arched palate may present difficulty. 

v. Prognathism: patients’ ability to protrude the lower jaw beyond the upper 

incisors. 

vi. Temporo-mandibular joint movement: it can be restricted by ankylosis, fibrosis, 

tumours etc. 

vii. Measurement of submental space (thyromental length should ideally be >6cms). 

viii. Observation of patient’s neck for shortness, thickness is associated with difficult 

intubation. Any masses in neck, extension of neck, neck mobility and ability to 

assume sniffing position should be observed. 

ix. It’s important to recognize the difficult to mask ventilate patient as its very 

important. several specific factors are – presences of bear which creates difficulty 

in proper seal with mask or may be due to disfiguring malignancy of jaw. 

x. Body mass index (BMI) of >25kg/m2 may be difficult to ventilate. 

xi. Physiological conditions like pregnancy 
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xii. Lack of teeth has difficulty with seal 

xiii. Age and snoring patients have varying degrees of obstructive sleep apnoea and 

also are difficult to mask ventilate. 

 

The predictors of difficult laryngoscopy and tracheal intubation can be grouped 

into three groups:  

I) Based on clinical examination 

II) Based on radiological tests 

III) Advanced indices 

 

I) Tests based on clinical examination: 

*Cervical and A-O joint assessment:  

Direct assessment: laryngoscopic view will depend on flexibility of neck and A-

O join extension. It becomes easier with neck flexed at 250-300 with A-O joint 

extension of approximately 850 that is sniffing or Magills position. A-O joint 

extension is tested by requesting patient to hold his head erect, facing front then 

asked to extend the head maximally and then the examiner shall estimate the 

angle traversed by the occlusal surface of upper teeth. This can be performed 

with visual assessment or Goniometer. 

Grade I >350 

Grade II 220-340 

Grade III  120-210 

Grade IV < 120  

Grade III and IV are associated with difficult laryngoscopy.  
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In indirect assessment approximately 1/3rd of long-term diabetic patients has 

laryngoscopic difficulties and are due to “stiff joint syndrome”.  

Other tests to predicted difficult laryngoscopy inderctly includes Palm print test 

or Prayer sign. 

-Palm print test: patient is made to sit; palm and fingers of right hand are 

painted with blue ink. Patient then is asked to press hand firmly against a white 

paper placed on a hard surface.  

It can be categorized as  

Grade 0 – All the phalanges’ areas are visible 

Grade 1 – deficiency in the interphalangeal areas of 4th and 5th digits. 

Grade 2 – deficiency in the interphalangeal areas of the 2nd and 5th digits. 

Grade 3 – only the tips of digits are seen. 

-Prayer sign: patient is asked to bring both the palms together as “NAMASTEY” 

and classified as 

Positive is there is gap between palms and negative if there is no gap. 

If prayer sign is positive then it should alert the anaesthesiologist to the 

possibility of cervical spine involvement and limited A-O movement leading to 

difficult laryngoscopy and intubation. 
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*Assessment of temporo-mandibular joint function 

It examines the rotation of condyle and forward displacement of condyle. Tests 

to assess the same are as follows 

A) Subluxation of the lower jaw: examiner has to place index finger in front of the 

tragus and the thumb in front of the lower part of mastoid process behind the ear. 

Then patient is told to open mouth wide.                                                                      

As the condyle of the mandible slides forward the index finger in front of the 

tragus can be intended in its space and thumb will feel the sliding movement of 

condyle suggesting satisfactory function. 

 

B) Calder test: patient is asked to protrude their mandible anteriorly then the 

position of lower teeth in relation to upper is assessed.  

Class A- lower incisor can be protruded anterior to upper incisors. 

Class B- lower incisors can be brought edge to edge with upper incisors. 

Class C- lower incisor cannot be brought edge to edge. 

Class B and Class C are associated with difficult laryngoscopy. 

 

C) Inter incisor distance: it is the distance between upper and lower central 

incisors. Patient is asked to open mouth as wide and possible and 3 finger (index, 

middle and ring finger) is inserted. 

 If the patient is able to do so then mouth opening is suggestive of >5cms with 

not anticipated difficult laryngoscopy. If it <3cms, able to pass only 2 fingers 

then it’s deemed to be difficult laryngoscopy. 
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D) Upper lip bite test: In this patient are asked to bite their upper lip with lower 

incisors and graded accordingly.  

Grade I- lower incisors able to bite lip above vermilion line. 

Grade II- lower incisors able to bite lip below vermilion line. 

Grade III- lower incisors cannot bite upper lip. 

Grade I and II predicts easy intubation and grade III predicts difficult intubation. 

 

 
 

          I                                           II                                        III 
Fig. 8: Upper lip bite test 4 

 

*Assessment of mandibular space  

It determines how laryngeal and pharyngeal axis fall in line when A-O joint is 

extended. AS laryngoscopy pushes the tongue into this space narrowing may 

cause reduced glottic exposure. The space can be expressed as thyromental or 

hyomental distance. 

1- Thyromental distance (Patil’s Test):  

It is defined as the distance from the mentum to the thyroid notch while the 

patients neck is fully extended.This measurement helps in determining how 

readily the laryngeal axis will fall in line with the pharyngeal axis when A-O 
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joint is extended. It estimates the potential space into which the tongues can be 

displaced on laryngoscopy. This should be greater than 6.5cm. 

Interpretation: 

i) >6.5cms – no problem with laryngoscopy and intubation. 

ii) 6 to 6.5cms – without other concomitant anatomical problems laryngoscopy and 

intubation are difficult but possible. 

iii) <6cms – associated with difficult laryngoscopy. 

 

2-Hyomental distance:  

This is the distance between mentum to hyoid bone. It is graded as follows  

Grade I - >6cms 

Grade II – 4.0 to 6.0 cms 

Grade III- <4.0cms. This is associated with difficult laryngoscopy and intubation. 

 

*Assessment of Oropharyngeal adequacy:  

Mallampati classification – It correlates tongue size to pharyngeal size. This test 

is performed with the patient in the sitting position at the same level as observer, 

head in neutral position, the mouth wide open and the tongue protruding to its 

maximum. Patient should not be encouraged to phonate as it can result in 

contraction and elevation of the soft palate leading to spurious picture.  
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Classification is assigned according to the extent the base of tongue is able to 

mask the visibility of pharyngeal structures into 3 classes 

Class I: visualization of the soft palate, fauces, uvula, anterior and the posterior 

pillars. 

Class II: visualization of the soft palate, fauces and uvula. 

Class III: visualization of soft palate and base of uvula. 

In samsoon and Young’s modification (1987) of Mallampati classification class 

IV was added. 

Class IV: only hard palate is visible. Soft palate is not visible at all. 

Class zero Mallampati: Visualization of any part of epiglottis during test 

associated with easy laryngoscopy. 

 

Fig. 9: Modified Mallampati classification25 

*Assessment of glottic view during laryngoscopy:  

A) Cormack and Lehane classification: the Cormack- Lehane system classifies 

views obtained by direct laryngoscopy based on the structures seen. It was 
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initially described by R. S. Cormack and J. Lehane15 in 1984 as way of 

simulating potential scenarios that trainee anaesthetist might face. A modified 

version that subdivided grade 2 & 3 was proposed by Cook in 1999. Based on 

clinical examination if a difficult intubation is expected, direct laryngoscopy 

should be done under topical anaesthesia to assess the grade of difficulty. 

Divided into 4 grades according to the degree of laryngeal view. 

TABLE 1: 

Grade 1 Most of the glottis is visible 

Grade 2 At best almost half of the glottis is 

seen, at worst only the posterior tip 

of arytenoids is seen 

Grade 3  Only the epiglottis is visible 

Grade 4 No laryngeal structures visible. 

Cooks21 modifications to the classification – The CL grading correlates only 

moderately with measures of difficulty with intubation. For instance, an easy 

grade 2 is no harder to intubate than a grade 1, but a difficult grade 2 is as 

awkward as an easy grade 3. 
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Modifications have been described as follows:  

TABLE 2: 

Grade 2a Posterior half of glottis visible 

Grade 2b Visualization of tip, the arytenoids 

only 

Grade 3a Epiglottis liftable 

Grade 3b Epiglottis adherent 

 

 

Fig. 10: Modified Cormack-Lehane grade21 

2) percent of Glottic opening (POGO) scoring:  

Percent of glottic opening is seen during direct laryngoscopy. If entire glottic 

aperture is visualized a score of 100% is given. When no glottic structures are 

visualized, a score of 0% is given. 
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3) Sternomental distance (SAVVA test) 13 

It is a distance from upper border of the manubrium to the tip of mandible, neck 

fully extended and mouth closed. A distance less than 12.5cm predicts difficult 

laryngoscopic intubation. 

 

GROUP INDICES – since individual tests have only moderate sensitivity many 

workers used multiple parameters to increase sensitivity of predicting difficult 

intubation. Some important ones are as follows, 

• Wilsons’s scoring system27 -evaluates 5 factors correlated with difficult 

intubation  

Weight, head and neck movement, mouth opening, jaw development, prominent 

of upper incisors. 

Score less than 5 suggests easy laryngoscopy; while 6-7 suggests moderate 

difficulty and with score of 8-10 severe difficulty is anticipated. 

TABLE 3:  
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• LEMON airway assessment method12- the score with a maximum of 10 points is 

calculated by assigning 1 point for each of the following  

 

• LEMON criteria: 

L = look externally (facial trauma, large incisors, beard or moustache, large 

tongue) 

E = evaluate the 3-2-2 rule (incisor distance 3 finger breadths, hyomental 

distance 3 finger breadth and thyroid to mouth distance 2 finger breadths) 

M = Mallampati score of >3 

O = obstruction (presence of any condition like epiglottitis, peritonsillar abscess, 

trauma) 

N = neck mobility (limited neck mobility) 

Patients with difficult intubation group have higher LEMON scores. 

 

• Benumof’s 11 parameter analysis – Benumof suggested the use of 11 

parameters that can be completed in less than minute to predict difficult 

intubation. Parameters are 

i) Buck teeth 

ii) Subluxation 

iii) Interincisor gap 

iv) Palate configuration 

v) Mallamapati class 

vi) Upper incisor length 

vii) TM distance 
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viii) SMS compliance 

ix) Neck thickness 

x) Length of neck 

xi) Head / neck movement 

 

II) Based on radiological tests (23,32) 

1) Posterior depth of the mandible (PDM): it is the distance between the bony 

alveolus immediately behind the 3rd molar tooth and the lower border of the 

mandible. Increase in this distance thought to hinder displacement of soft tissues 

by laryngoscopy blade. 

2) Effective mandibular length (EML): it is the distance between the tips of lower 

incisors to TM joint. If EML is less than 3.6 times the PDM, direct laryngoscopy 

will be difficult. 

3) Atlanto-occipital distance: A-O gap is the major factor which limits the extension 

of head and neck. Longer the A-O gap more space is available for mobility of 

head at the joint with good axis for laryngoscopy and intubation. 

4) Interspinious gap, C1-C2 gap : look for loss of A-O/A-A gap. When head is 

extended movement takes place at both joints. Loss of these gaps may indicate 

limitation of neck movements. 

5) Relation of mandibular angle and hyoid bone with cervical vertebra and 

laryngoscopic grading. A definite increase in difficult laryngoscopy was 

observed when the mandibular angle tended to be more rostral and hyoid bone to 

be more caudal, position of mandibular being more important. 
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III) Advanced indices:  

A. Flow volume loops 

B. Acoustic response measurement 

Recently Ezri et al (2003)22 have demonstrated that quantifying the anterior neck 

soft tissue by ultrasound is a good method to predict difficult laryngoscopy in 

obese patients. In this method the distance from the skin of the anterior aspect of 

trachea is measured at 3 levels  

Zone 1- vocal cords 

Zone 2- thyroid isthmus  

Zone 3- suprasternal notch 

The amount of soft tissue at each size is calculated by averaging the amount of 

soft tissues in mm obtained in the central axis of the neck and 15mm to the left 

and right of the central axis. A soft tissue thickness of more than 25mm in zone 1 

is a clear pointer to difficult laryngoscopy. 

C. MRI – sagittal MRI of upper airways is valuable in specialized case.  

D. Other assessment aids23: 

- Fluoroscopy for dynamic imaging (cord mobility, airway malacia and 

emphysema) 

- Oesophagogram (inflammation, foreign body, extensive mass or vascular ring)  

- Ultrasonography (assessment of anterior mediastinal mass and 

lymphadenopathy)  

- computed tomography / MRI (congenital anamolies, vascular airway 

compression) 
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- Video optical intubations stylets (combines viewing capability with familiar 

handling of intubation devices) 

 

A RAPID ASSESSMENTOF THE AIRWAY BY RULE OF 1-2-323: 

Three factors determine the ease of visualization of glottis in an emergency with 

severe time constraint. Done in <15 seconds. 

1) Movement of temporomandibular joint 

2) Extent of mouth opening 

3) Size of mandibular space 

 

 

This consists of 3 basic steps 

Step I: ability to insinuate 1 finger of the tragus while patients opens his mouth 

(establishes movement of TM joint) 

Step II: determine the adequacy of mouth opening by quantifying the inter incisor 

gap which should be atleast 2 finger breadths. 

Step III: measurement of thyromental distance which should be atleast 3 finger 

breadths. 
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METHODOLOGY 

▪ After obtaining the Institutional Ethics Committee approval, we observed 150 

subjects undergoing general anaesthesia for elective surgeries with endotracheal 

intubation.  

▪ Study subjects: Patients undergoing elective surgery under general anaesthesia 

requiring endotracheal intubation.    

▪ Study area:  The study was be conducted in the Operation Theatre complex of SDM 

College of Medical Sciences and Hospital, Dharwad. 

▪ Study period: November 2019 to November 2021 

 Inclusion criteria: 

- Patients willing to participate in study. 

- Patients undergoing elective surgery under general anaesthesia. 

- ASA physical status I, II and III. 

- Patients aged 18-70 years of either sex. 

- No upper airway deformity, mandibular deformity, tumour or trauma. 

- No identified difficult airway or difficult airway history that required patient to be 

awake during tracheal intubation.  

 

Exclusion criteria: 

- Patient refusal.  

- Modified anaesthesia protocol or cancellation of tracheal intubation. 

- Patient who are edentulous, missing teeth in lower jaw. 
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▪ Pre operatively each patient was visited in the ward for pre anaesthetic checkup. The 

procedure to be done was explained to them. Written and informed consent was 

obtained for the same. 

▪ Detailed history and examination were done. Investigations were checked and noted. 

Detailed examination of the airway was carried out. MMS and ULBT scores were 

noted.  

▪ Modified Mallampati score25: This test is performed with the patient as mentioned 

earlier. Classification is assigned according to the extent the base of tongue is able to 

mask the visibility of pharyngeal structures into four classes (fig. 07) 

 Class I: Visualization of the soft palate, fauces, uvula, anterior and the posterior 

pillars. 

Class II: Visualization of the soft palate, fauces and uvula. 

Class III: Visualization of soft palate and base of uvula. 

Class IV: Only hard palate is visible. Soft palate is not visible at all. 

Class III and Class IV are deemed as predictors for difficult intubation. 

 

▪ Upper lip bite test4: in this examination patients are asked to bite their upper lip with 

lower incisors and graded accordingly.  

▪ Grade I: lower incisors could bite upper lip above vermilion line  

▪ Grade II: lower incisors could bite upper lip below vermilion line.  

▪ Grade III: lower incisors could not bite the upper lip. 

▪  Grade I and II predicts easy intubation, while grade III predicts difficult intubation 

(fig. 06) 
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ON THE DAY OF SURGERY  

• Consent and NPO status were confirmed. 

• Standard anaesthetic trolley and airway management tools were kept ready. 

• After the patient was shifted inside operation theatre monitoring was commenced 

which included pulse oximetry, non-invasive blood pressure (NIBP), capnography 

and electrocardiography. Base line values were noted. 

• Peripheral line was taken with 18G IV cannula. (Standard protocol)  

• After preoxygenation, the patient is induced with Fentanyl 2mcg/kg body weight, 

Propofol 1.5-2.5mg/kg body weight. After the patient is induced, bag mask ventilation 

is checked and then Vecuronium 0.1mg/kg body weight is administered for muscle 

relaxation.  

• Then the patient underwent laryngoscopy by a trained anaesthetist (with minimum of 

2 years’ experience in Anaesthesia) with the help of a laryngoscope and appropriate 

Macintosh blade. 

• Difficult laryngoscopy is then assessed using modified Cormack–Lehane grades21 

(GOLD STANDARD PARAMETER FOR DIAGNOSING DIFFICULT 

INTUBATION) with grade 3 and grade 4 deemed as difficult laryngoscopy.  

 

 
Fig. 11: Modified Cormack-Lehane grade 

 

Outcome measures: 

Predicted difficult intubation: ULBT class III with MMS class III and IV. 
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Predicted easy intubation: ULBT class I & II with MMS class 1 

Actual easy intubation: CL grade 1&2 

Actual difficult intubation: CL grade 3&4  

 

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS: Data is analysed using R software version 4.1.0 and 

Excel. Categorical variables are given in the form of frequency table. Continuous 

variables are given in Mean ± SD/ Median (Min, Max) form. Diagnostic testing is 

carried out to compare MMS and ULBT with Cormack-Lehane grade in predicting 

difficult intubation. McNemar test is used to compare the difference between the 

diagnostic parameters (Sensitivity, Specificity, PPV, NPV and Accuracy). P-value 

less than or equal to 0.05 (p ≤ 0.05) indicates statistical significance. 

 

 

SAMPLE SIZE CALCULATION 4:  

Formula used for sample size calculation is, 

 

 

where n is the sample size required, 𝑆�̂�   is the pre-determined value of sensitivity, d is 

the percentage maximum error required, Prev is the prevalence, Z is the value 

corresponding to level of confidence required. 

The sensitivity of the ULBT in predicting difficult intubations was 76.5%. The 

prevalence/incidence of difficult intubations was found to be 5.7% (below reference). 

With 76.5% sensitivity and 5.7% prevalence, at 95% confidence level and 3% 

maximum error, the sample size is given by, 

𝑛 =
𝑆�̂�  100 − 𝑆�̂� 𝑍2

𝑑2 × 𝑃𝑟𝑒𝑣
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Hence, minimum sample size required is 135 subjects. As sample size increases, 

accuracy of result also increases. Here, sample size is taken to be 150. 

 

STATISTICAL TERMS: 

Sensitivity: the percentage of correctly predicted difficult intubations as a proportion 

of all intubations that were truly difficult i.e, true positives / (true positive + false 

negatives). 

Specificity: the percentage of correctly predicted easy intubations as proportion of all 

predicted difficult intubation i.e, true negative / (true negative + false positives).  

Positive predictive value: the percentage of correctly predicted easy intubations as a 

proportion of all predicted easy intubations i.e, true negatives / (true negatives + false 

negatives). 

Negative predictive value: the percentage of correctly predicted easy intubations i.e, 

true negatives / (true negatives + false negatives). 

Diagnostic Accuracy: the percentage of correctly predicted easy or difficult 

intubations as a proportion of all intubations i.e, (true positive + true negatives) / total 

number of patients recognizing a difficult intubation and to draw a possible relation 

between the tests/parameters and CL grades. 

 

𝑛 =
76.5 х  100 − 76.5  х 1.962

32 × 5.7
 

𝑛 = 134.6245 ≈ 135 
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RESULTS 

Data contains measurements on 150 subjects whose age ranges from 18 to 60 years 

with mean age 39.17 ± 12.27 years. 

The following tables and graphs represent the summary of data 

Table 4: Distribution based on age, gender and ASA grade  

Variables 

 

Sub Category Number of Subjects (%) 

Age (years) Mean ± SD 

Median (Min, Max) 

39.17 ± 12.27 

39 (18, 60) 

Gender Female 79 (52.67%) 

Male 71 (47.33%) 

ASA grade 1 133 (88.67%) 

2 17 (11.33%) 

 

Majority (88.67%) of subjects belonged to ASA grade 1 while 11.33% were ASA 

grade 2. 
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Graph 1-Distribution of subjects according to gender

 

                                              Out of 150 subjects, 52.67% were females and 

remaining 47.33% were males. 4% of subjects were known case of HTN, 1.33% had 

hypothyroidism, 0.67% were suffering from hyperthyroidism, 4% had DM, 0.67% 

were cases of old Pulmonary TB and 0.67% had IHD. 

 Table 5: Distribution based on co-morbidities 

Variables Sub Category Number of Subjects (%) 

Comorbidity HTN 6 (4%) 

Hypothyroidism 2 (1.33%) 

Hyperthyroidism 1 (0.67%) 

DM 6 (4%) 

Old. PTB 1 (0.67%) 

IHD 1 (0.67%) 

 

 

Female
52.67%

Male
47.33%
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Graph 2: Distribution based on co-morbidities 

 

                                                       

We observed that 13.33% of subjects had MMS I, 53.33% with MMS II and 33.33% 

had MMS 3. ULBT I was observed in 33.33% subjects, 48.67% had ULBT II and 

18% of them had ULBT III. Modified Mallampati class III or IV and upper lip bite 

class III were selected as indicators of difficult intubation.  

 

Table 6: Distribution based on mouth opening and MMS 

Variables Sub Category Number of Subjects (%) 

Mouth opening (finger 

breadth) 

 

2 5 (3.33%) 

3 1 (0.67%) 

>2 141 (94%) 

>3 1 (0.67%) 

HTN

HYPOTHYROIDISM

HYPERTHYROIDISM

DM

OLD. PTB

IHD

NONE

4%

1.33%

0.67%

4%

0.67%

0.67%

89.33%
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MMS 

 

I 20 (13.33%) 

II 80 (53.33%) 

III 50 (33.33%) 

In this prospective, single blinded study, we found that 100 (66.67%) patients had 

MMS class I or II and 50 (33.33%) patients had class III.  

 

Graph 3: Distribution of subjects by MMS 

 

Out 150 study subjects 123 (82%) patients were assessed to have ULBT grade I or II 

and 27 (18%) patients had grade III. 

Table 7: Distribution by ULBT grade 

Upper lip bite score I 50 (33.33%) 

II 73 (48.67%) 

III 27 (18%) 

 

I
13.33%

II
53.33%

III
33.33%
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Graph 4: Distribution by ULBT grade 

 

Table 8: summary of other variables 

Variables Sub Category Number of Subjects (%) 

Number of attempts in 

laryngoscopy &Intubation 

1 135 (90%) 

2 1 (0.67%) 

3 14 (9.33%) 

Time taken for intubation 

(Sec) 

 

Mean ± SD 

Median (Min, Max) 

18.46 ± 7.69    

18 (1, 35) 

External laryngeal 

manipulation 

No 130 (86.67%) 

Yes 20 (13.33%) 
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Majority of the patients (53.33%) had CL grade II, 30% had Grade I,16% were found 

to have grade III and 0.67% had grade IV. 

A grade of I or II was considered to represent easy intubation and a grade of III or IV 

to represent difficult intubation. We observed that 125 (83.33%) patients had grade I 

or II while 25 (16.67%) of them were grade III or IV. 

Table 9: CL grade distribution  

Variables Sub Category Number of Subjects (%) 

Cormack-Lehane grade I 45 (30%) 

II 80 (53.33%) 

III 24 (16%) 

IV 1 (0.67%) 

 

Graph 5: Distribution of subjects by CL grade 
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Table 10: Haemodynamics of subjects at PAE  

Variables Sub Category Number of Subjects (%) 

Pulse rate 

 

Mean ± SD 

Median (Min, Max) 

77.12 ± 11.09    

76 (60, 110) 

SBP Mean ± SD 

Median (Min, Max) 

124.73 ± 12.06   

120 (100, 160) 

DBP Mean ± SD 

Median (Min, Max) 

76.71 ± 7.61    

80 (50, 90) 

 

The following table gives the diagnostic analysis for MMS and ULBT with Cormack-

Lehane grade. 
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Table 11: Diagnostic analysis for MMS and ULBT with CL grade. 

 Row 

Labels 

I&II III&IV Accuracy 

(95% CI) 

Sensitivity 

(95% CI) 

Specificity 

(95% CI) 

PPV 

(95% 

CI) 

NPV 

(95% 

CI) 

MMS 

CLASS 

I&II 81 

(64.8%) 

19 

(76%) 

58% 

(49.68% 

-66%) 

64.8% 

(55.75% -

73.13%) 

24% 

(9.36% - 

45.13%) 

81% 

(71.93% 

-

88.16%) 

12% 

(4.53% - 

24.31%) III&IV 44 

(35.2%) 

6 (24%) 

ULBT 

SCORE 

 

I&II 115 

(92%) 

8 (32%) 88% 

(81.7% - 

92.73%) 

92% 

(85.78% - 

96.1%) 

68% 

(46.5% - 

85.05%) 

93.5% 

(87.59% 

- 

97.15%) 

62.96% 

(42.37% 

- 80.6%) III 10 (8%) 17 

(68%) 

p-value McN < 0.001* 0.0076* < 0.001* < 0.001* 0.001* 

 Abbreviation: McN – McNemar test, * indicates statistical significance. 

Further using McNemar test, statistically significant differences were observed 

between the sensitivity, specificity, PPV, NPV and accuracy of MMS and ULBT 

tests, showing higher levels for ULBT. 
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Graph 6: Comparison of MMS with CL grade in prediction of difficult intubation is as 

shown.  

 

Graph 7: Comparison of ULBT with CL grade in prediction of difficult intubation  

                         

Furthermore, we observed that, area under the curve (ROC) for MMS and ULBT in 

predicting difficult intubation is 0.465 and 0.7823 respectively. 
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Graph 8: ROC curve predicting difficult intubation using MMS with CL grade. 

 

Graph 9: ROC curve predicting difficult intubation using ULBT with CL grade. 
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DISCUSSION 

Managing airway remains an important challenge in practice of anaesthesia. 

Assessment of airway facilitates in appropriate preparation and management of 

difficult intubation or ventilation. 

Unexpected difficult tracheal intubation has been recognized as major 

contributory factor to anaesthetic-related morbidity and mortality (24,29,30,31). In 

these circumstances a preoperative evaluation scheme for difficult laryngoscopy 

should be highly specific, sensitive with high PPV and few negative predictions. 

Accordingly, the search for such predictive tests that has ease of applicability and 

accuracy in prediction difficult laryngoscopy persists. 

The reported incidence of difficult laryngoscopy and tracheal intubation occurs in 

1.5% to 13% of patients in general anaesthesia (27,29,30,31). This depends on criteria 

used to characterize it and racial differences resulting in different anatomical 

features of oropharynx and larynx among different studies. 

An ideal test to predict difficult intubation should have sensitivity, so that it will 

identify in whom intubation will truly be difficult for minimizing the risk of 

unanticipated difficult or failed intubation. In our study we selected two tests i.e., 

MMS and ULBT for predicting difficult intubation as these tests were easy to 

perform, patients’ acceptance is better and there are no technicalities involved in 

these tests that are beyond the understanding of general population. 

 These tests can be routinely performed in adult patients requiring general 

anaesthesia with endotracheal intubation. The doctor patient acceptance is also 
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better with these tests. These two tests were correlated with Cormack-Lehane 

grading. 

 The efficacy of these tests was evaluated in terms of sensitivity, specificity, 

positive predictive value and negative predictive value.  

MMS25 has been in use for more than three decades for assessing presence of 

difficult airway preoperatively. It determines the relationship between 

oropharynx and ability to open mouth with the size of tongue. Although 

Mallampati et.al25 found significant correlation between the ability to visualize 

pharyngeal structures, ease of laryngoscopy and endotracheal intubations over 

the years many limitations have been pointed out by various practitioners. The 

absence of definite demarcation between the class II, class III and class IV 

groups with the effect of phonation on the oropharyngeal classification leads to 

higher inter observer variability and decreased reliability26.Also MMS doesn’t 

assess the neck mobility and dentition of the patient which are important in 

predicting difficult intubation. 

In our study at 95% Confidence Interval MMS had accuracy of 58%, sensitivity 

64.8%, specificity 24%, PPV of 81% and NPV of 12%. But ULBT had values 

statistically significant to that of MMS. ULBT had highest accuracy of 88%*, 

sensitivity of 92%*, specificity 68%*, PPV 93.5%* and NPV of 62.96%*. 

In 2003, Khan et.al4 proposed the use of ULBT for difficult airway prediction. 

They found that ULBT was easy to demonstrate and perform as a bedside test. 

The assessment of jaw subluxation and dentitions variability as an alternative to 

the most widely used MMS.  It had least interobserver variation. Thus, its usage 

is independent of skills and experience level of the observer. 
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 In their study they found that there was no significant difference in sensitivity, 

PPV, NPV between two tests but specificity and accuracy was higher with ULBT 

than MMS. Hence, they concluded that ULBT is a better bedside predictor of 

difficult intubation. The data of our study was comparable with the study done by 

Khan et.al which concluded that ULBT had accuracy of 88% which is similar to 

our study4. 

From our study we observed that accuracy values had large difference between 

each test conducted, with MMS having 58% and ULBT 88%.In our study 

external laryngeal manipulation was required in 20 patients during intubation. CL 

grade III was found in 24 patients and CL grade IV in one patient. They were 

intubated with gum elastic bougie or external laryngeal pressure. All the subjects 

who underwent study were intubated successfully. Average time taken for 

intubation was found to be 18.46sec. 

Mishra et al in their study concluded that ULBT sensitivity to be 92% to that 

with MMS whose sensitivity was 85.7%. Sensitivity of this study with respect to 

ULBT had similar results as in our study5. 

Boolaky et.al study had objective to compare sensitivity, specificity, PPV and 

NPV of ULBT and MMS to predict difficulty in endotracheal intubation found 

that ULBT had specificity of 99.11% whereas that of MMS was found to be 

98.2%. MMS had PPV of 50% but that of ULBT was 83.33%. Specificity of our 

study is comparable to theirs. They also concluded that combination of ULBT 

and MMS is better with predicting difficult airway compared to them when used 

as sole indicators2. 
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To further assess the roles of all the parameters in predicting difficult 

laryngoscopy, the ROC curves were obtained. We observed that ROC for MMS 

was 0.465 and 0.7823 for ULBT.  

In a study conducted by Vallem et.al, found that sensitivity of ULBT to be 5.66% 

only which means in about 93.4% of subjects ULBT failed to indicate difficult 

intubation. It may be due to improper procedure done by subjects requiring 

repeated demonstration for performing, also decreased incidence of ULBT grade 

III in their study8. 

Hester et al in their study found that accuracy of ULBT was 90% where as that of 

MMS was 64% which was similar to the results of our study9.  

In a study by Wajekar et al found that PPV of ULBT was 89.3% and sensitivity 

to be 98.8%, but they concluded that with the combination of these three tests 

they had better predictive value compared them when used individually. The 

differences in other derived variables may be due to additional TMD in their 

study. Our study has similar PPV of 93.5% correlating to theirs. Hence their 

study showed that specificity of ULBT alone was 8.7%7. 

Khoiram and Naphade concluded that ULBT is a single best predictor of difficult 

intubation even though the accuracy and specificity were almost the same for 

ULBT and MMS. They recommend ULBT to be a single best predictor of 

difficult airway in bed side airway assessment test which is shown in our results 

too6.  

Sensitivity and specificity of our results in correspondence to ULBT is 

comparable with the result obtained from a study performed at tertiary care 
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centre by Ali et al3 whose sensitivity was found to be 87.5% and specificity to be 

92.9 %.  

Lee A et al in their meta-analysis found that accuracy remained same with both 

tests in predicting difficult laryngoscopy but MMS had better accuracy compared 

to Mallampati test in predicting difficult intubation10. 

In a study done by Sinharay M et al predicting difficult intubation by comparing 

ULBT and MMS we find that accuracy (92%) and sensitivity (88%) of their 

study was comparable with ours. Although the values of NPV and specificity of 

MMS are in contrast with our study16. 

Similarly, a study was conducted by Sabin K et al, comparing ULBT, MMS and 

TMD for prediction of difficult intubation wherein they found that PPV of ULBT 

was 100% with specificity of 100%. Their study suggested ULBT had accuracy 

of 91% which is similar to our analysis17. 

Michael E Detsky et al in their review article found that sensitivity of ULBT and 

MMS remained same in predicting difficult intubation whereas ULBT was more 

specific (96%) than that of MMS18. 

In a cross-sectional study conducted by Muhammed Tayyeb et al found that 

difficulties were predicted incorrectly by ULBT and MMS. MMS and ULBT are 

easy to perform, to plan but not to rely on them in predicting difficult 

intubation19. 

S G Aswar et al conducted a study for pre operative airway assessment by 

comparing ULBT and MMS where they found that MMS had specificity of 91.3 

and sensitivity of 75%, where ULBT was found to have specificity of 95.1% and 
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sensitivity of 25% only. MMS accuracy was found to be 90% and ULBT of 89.5 

% which is comparable with our study20. 

In our study, we found that ULBT had higher sensitivity and positive predictive 

values compared to MMS in predicting difficult intubation. MMS might have 

low PPV because it is not predicting all cases of true difficult intubation or due to 

more false positive cases. However, a test with low PPV might subject patients 

with easy intubation to undergo difficult intubation drill which will be of burden 

to Anaesthesiologists. So ULBT with higher PPV would be a better and useful to 

avoid these problems. 

ULBT has higher specificity and higher sensitivity making it a reliable test to 

screen the patients for difficult intubations. In our day-to-day practice 

anaesthesiologists are mostly concerned for unanticipated difficult airway which 

means false negative values. On the other hand, false positive predictions 

although disturbing, distressing and inconvenient have no life-threatening 

sequelae. Consequently, the most significant clinical problem is the false 

negative ones. We from our study observed ULBT has negative predictive value 

of 62.96% compared to that with MMS of 12% making ULBT a better predictor. 

The distinct advantage of ULBT as we found out, included less or no chance for 

inter observer variability because of clear demarcation of different classes. 

However, during the study, we found that repeated demonstrations were required 

for patients to perform ULBT. The ULBT takes into consideration TMJ and 

subluxation of mandible which helps in achieving better score thus confirming a 

wide opening of mouth and easy glottic exposure owing to anterior laryngeal 
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space. But the maneuver of performing ULBT had its limitation if there was TMJ 

pathology. 

So, these characteristics of the ULBT make the test simple, unique in assessing 

the airway and providing the observer with a definite clue in delineating cases in 

whom laryngoscopy and intubation would be easy.  

Further it might be different in different age groups and also in either gender. In 

the same individual, this may also vary according to the effort applied.  

 

LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE SCOPE 

1) The present study was designed for elective cases and emergency cases were 

excluded. Furthermore, our conclusion is not applicable to patients with 

syndromes. So, study in future may need to be done without excluding such cases 

as unanticipated difficult intubation especially in emergency hours may be 

devastating, when skilled anaesthesiologist in managing difficult airway is not 

available immediately. 

2) Current study was limited to one tertiary care centre and in future multicentric 

study to be conducted. 

3) Study in future with larger sample size, patients with higher ASA classification 

and different ethnicities is in need. 

4) Study in future with using these tests in conjunction with other tests of airway 

assessment viz. sternomental distance, hyomental distance, inter incisor distance 

etc. to predict difficult airway prove to be a better predictor of difficult 

laryngoscopy. 
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CONCLUSION’S 

 Our study concludes that ULBT is single best predictor of difficult laryngoscopy 

than MMS. 

 MMS has NPV of 12 where as ULBT has 62.9 making it a better assessment 

tool. 

 Accuracy of ULBT in pre assessment airway technique is higher and a reliable 

indicator. 

 PPV of both MMS and ULBT was comparable. 

 There is a positive correlation between difficulty laryngoscopy and ULBT. 

 Statistically significant values are high with ULBT than MMS. 
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                                          SUMMARY 

This study entitled “A PROSPECTIVE COMPARATIVE SINGLE BLINDED 

OBSERVATIONAL STUDY OF PREOPERATIVE AIRWAY ASSESSMENT 

TECHNIQUES BY UPPER LIP BITE TEST AND MODIFIED MALLAMPATI 

SCORE” was conducted in Department of Anaesthesiology, SDM College of 

Medical Sciences and Hospital, Dharwad.  

One hundred and fifty (150) consenting and eligible adult patients, belonging to 

ASA Physical status I, II & III undergoing elective surgery under general 

anaesthesia with endotracheal intubation were included in the study. 

All patients pre operative evaluation was done. Along with it ULBT was 

performed. Demographic variables were collected.  

In the operating room, the ASA monitors were attached. After adequate pre 

oxygenation with 100% oxygen for 3 minutes, the patient was induced with 

Fentanyl 2mcg/kg body weight, titrated dose of Propofol.  

After induction ability to ventilate the patient with bad and mask was established 

following which Vecuronium 0.1mg/kg body weight was administered. After 

waiting for 3minutes for adequate muscle relaxation, laryngoscopy was 

performed by a trained anaesthesiologist with the help of an appropriately sized 

Macintosh laryngoscope. External laryngeal manipulation was done if needed 

and difficult for laryngoscopy and intubation was assessed.  

In our study we found that ULBT to be an independent and better predictor of 

difficult intubation. There was a significant correlation between ULBT and 

difficult intubation compared to that with MMS. 
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In our study ULBT had sensitivity of 92% and accuracy of 88% whereas MMS 

was 64% and 58% respectively. Our study concludes that ULBT is a better pre 

operative airway assessment technique option in predicting difficult intubation 

than MMS proven with statistical significance. 
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ANNEXURES 

ANNEXURE-I 

PROFORMA 

 

SERIAL NO:                                                                        DATE: 

                                                                                              

NAME:                                         

AGE:        Y 

SEX: M / F     

IP NO: 

Comorbid illness / Past history: 

Medications: 

DIAGNOSIS:                                                                           

PROCEDURE: 

PRE-OPERATIVE ASSESMENT: 

ASA grade: 

Mouth opening: 

Modified Mallampati score: 
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Upper lip bite test score : 

PULSE RATE:                                                    BP:  

 

SYSTEMICEXAMINATION: 

RS: 

CVS: 

PA: 

CNS: 

  

INTRAOPERATIVE PERIOD: 

 

Number of attempts in laryngoscopy and intubation: 

Time taken for intubation: 

External laryngeal manipulation: Yes/No 

Cormack-Lehane grade :  
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ANNEXURE II 

INFORMED CONSENT 

Name of the participant:  

Name of the principal investigator: 

Name of the institution: SDM COLLEGE OF MEDICAL SCIENCES, MANJUSHREE 

NAGAR, SATTUR, DHARWAD-580009                                                                                                                       

I, ___________________________________________, aged ____years, have read the 

information in this form (or have been read to me). I was free to ask any questions and 

they have been answered. I am over 18 years of age and, exercising my free power of 

choice, hereby give my consent to be included as a participant in “A PROSPECTIVE 

COMPARATIVE SINGLE BLINDED OBSERVATIONAL STUDY OF 

PREOPERATIVE AIRWAY ASSESSMENT TECHNIQUES BY UPPER LIP BITE 

TEST AND MODIFIED MALLAMPATI SCORE”. 

In which, in addition to routine pre anaestheic evaluation; UPPER LIP BITE TEST shall 

be done along with MODIFIED MALLAMPATI SCORE assessment. 

 I have read and understood this consent form and the information provided to me. 

I have been explained in my vernacular language about the study being conducted. 

I have been explained the consent document and nature and aim of study.  

 

1. My rights and responsibilities have been explained to me by the investigator. 

2. I have been advised about the risks associated with my participation in the study. 
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3. I have informed the investigator of all treatments I am taking or have taken in the past. 

4. I agree to cooperate with the investigator and I will inform him immediately if I suffer 

from unusual symptoms. 

5. I am aware of the fact that I can opt out of the study at any time without having to 

give any reason and this will not affect my future treatment in the hospital.I am also 

aware that the investigators may terminate my participation in the study at any time, for 

any   reason, without my consent. 

6. I hereby give permission to the investigators to release the information obtained from 

me as result of participation in this study to the sponsors, regulatory authorities, 

Government agencies and the ethics committee. I understand that they may inspect my 

original records. 

7. My identity will be kept confidential if my data are publicly presented. 

8. I have had my questions answered to my satisfaction. 

9. I have decided to be in the research study. 

 

Date:                                                                                         

Time:                                                     Patients signature with name                                                                      

Witness: 

Relationship to patient: 
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I hereby state that the study procedures were explained in detail and all questions were 

fully and clearly answered to the above-mentioned participant and relative. 

 

Signature of the investigator: 
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ಶ್ರ ೀ.ಧ.ಮಂ. ವೈದ್ಯ ಕೀಯ ಮಹಾವಿದ್ಯಯ ಲಯ ಮತ್ತು  ಆಸ್ಪ ತ್ರರ , 

ಮಂಜುಶ್ರ ೀನಗರ, ಸ್ತ್ತು ರು,ಧಾರವಾಡ 

ಕರ್ನಾಟಕ -೫೮೦೦೦೯ 

ಒಪ್ಪಪ ಗೆ ಪತ್ರ  

ಭಾಗವಹಿಸುವವರು ಹೆಸರು : 

ಪಧಾನ ವೈದ್ಯ ಕೀಯ ಸಂಶೀಧಕರ ಹೆಸರು :  ಡಾ|| ಕವಿನಂದ್ನ್. ಜಿ 

ಸಂಸೆ್ಥಯ ಹೆಸರು : ಶ್ರ ೀ.ಧ.ಮಂ. ವೈದ್ಯ ಕೀಯ ಮಹಾವಿದ್ಯಯ ಲಯ ಮತ್ತು  ಆಸಪ ತ್ರರ  

 

…….ವಯನಸಿ್ಸ ನ ನಾನು, ಈ ಮೂಲಕ  " ಮೇಲಿನ ತ್ತಟಿ ಕಚ್ಚು ವಿಕೆಯ ಪರೀಕೆೆ  ಮತ್ತು  

ಮಾಪಪಡಿಸಲಾದ್ ಮಲಲ ಂಪಟಿ  ವರ್ಪಂಕ ವಿಧಾನಗಳ ಮೂಲಕ ಶಸು ರಚಿಕತಿ್ರ ಯ 

ಪೂವಪಭಾವಿಯಾಗಿ ಉಸ್ಸರಾಟ ಮಾಗಪದ್ ಮೌಲಯ ಮಾಪನದ್- ಏಕಮುಖ  ಅಂಧ  

ನಿರೀಕೆತ  ತ್ತಲನಾತಮ ಕ  ಅವಲೀಕನದ್  ಅಧಯ ಯನ" ಎಂಬ ಅಧಯ ಯನದ್ಲಿಲ  

ಪಾಲೊ ಳಲು ನನನ  ಒಪ್ಪಪ ಗೆಯನುನ   ನಿೀಡುತ್ತು ರುವೆನು. 

 

 ಈ ಅಧಯ ಯನದ್ ಗುರ, ಇದ್ರಂದ್ಯಗುವ ಉಪಯೀಗಗಳು ,ತಂದ್ರೆಗಳ ಬಗೆೊ  

ಕೂಲಂಕುಶವಾಗಿ ನನಗೆ ಅರ್ಪವಾಗುವ ರೀತ್ತಯಲಿಲ  ನನನ   ಆಡು ಭಾಷೆಯಲಿಲ  

ತ್ತಳಿಸ್ಸರುತ್ತು ರೆ. ಇದ್ನುನ  ಸರಯಾಗಿ ಅರ್ಥಪಸ್ಸಕಂಡು ನಾನು ಸವ ತಂತರ ಯ ವಾಗಿ, ಯಾರ 

ಒತು ಡವೂ ಇಲಲ ದೇ ಒಪ್ಪರುತ್ರು ೀನೆ.  
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೧- ನನಗೆ ನಿೀಡಿರುವ ಮಾಹಿತ್ತಯನುನ  ಓದಿ ಅರ್ಪಮಾಡಿಕಂಡಿದ್ದ ೀನೆ.  

೨- ನನಗೆ ಈ ಅಧಯ ಯನದ್ ಬಗೆೊ  ಮತ್ತು  ಒಪ್ಪಪ ಗೆ ಪತರ ದ್ ಬಗೆೊ  ವಿವರಸಲಾಗಿದ್. 

೩- ನನನ  ಹಕುು ಗಳು ಮತ್ತು  ಜವಾಬ್ದದ ರಗಳ ಬಗೆೊ  ನನಗೆ ವಿವರಸಲಾಗಿದ್. 

೪- ನಾನು ತ್ರಗೆದುಕಂಡು ಅರ್ವಾ ಹಿಂದ್ ತ್ರಗೆದುಕಂಡ ಎಲಾಲ  ಚಿಕತಿ್ರ ಗಳು 

ಸಂಶೀಧಕರಗೆ ತ್ತಳಿಸಲಾಗಿದ್. 

೫-ನಾನು ಯಾವುದೇ ಸಮಯದ್ಲಿಲ  ಅಧಯ ಯನದಿಂದ್ ಹೊರಬರುವ ಅಧಿಕಾರವನನುನ  

ಹೊಂದಿರುತ್ರು ೀನೆ. 

೬- ತನಿಖಾಧಿಕಾರಯಂದಿಗೆ ಸಹಕರಸಲು ನಾನು ಒಪ್ಪಪ ತ್ರು ೀನೆ ಮತ್ತು  ನಾನು 

ಅಸಾಮಾನಯ  ರೀಗ ಲಕ್ಷಣಗಳಿಂದ್ ಬಳಲುತ್ತು ದ್ದ ರೆ ತಕ್ಷಣ ಅವರಗೆ ತ್ತಳಿಸುತ್ರು ೀನೆ. 

೭-ನನನ  ಒಪ್ಪಪ ಗೆ ಇಲಲ ದ್ ತನಿಖೆರ್ರರು ಯಾವುದೇ ಕಾರಣಕೆು  ಯಾವುದೇ ಸಮಯದ್ಲಿಲ  

ಅಧಯ ಯನದಿಂದ್ ನನನ  ಭಾಗವಹಿಸುವಿಕೆ ಅಂತಯ ಗೊಳಿಸಬಹುದು ಎಂದು ನಾನು 

ತ್ತಳಿದಿದ್ದ ೀನೆ. 

೮- ಪಾರ ಯೀಜಕರು, ನಿಯಂತರ ಕ   ಪಾರ ಧಿಕಾರಗಳು, ಸಕಾಪರದ್ ಏಜೆನಿಿ ಗಳು ಮತ್ತು  

ನೈತ್ತಕ ಸಮಿತ್ತಯಲಿಲ  ಭಾಗವಹಿಸುವವರಗೆ ಅಧಯ ಯನದ್  ಪರಣಾಮಗಳನುನ  ಬಿಡುಗಡೆ 

ಮಾಡಬಹುದು ಎಂದು ಅನುಮತ್ತ ನಿೀಡಿರುತ್ರು ೀನೆ. 

೯-ಈ ಅಧಯ ಯನವನುನ  ಯಾವುದೇ ರೀತ್ತಯಲಿಲ  ಪರ ಕಾಶನ ಮಾಡಲು ನನನ  

ಅಭ್ಯ ಂತರವಿರುವುದಿಲಲ . 

೧೦- ನನನ  ವಿಷಯವನುನ  ಸಾವಪಜನಿಕವಾಗಿ ನಿೀಡಲಾದ್ಲಿಲ  ನನನ  ಗುರುತನುನ  

ಗೌಪಯ ವಾಗಿ ಇಡಲಾಗುವುದು. 
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೧೧- ನಾನು ಯಾವುದೇ ಪರ ಶ್ನನ ಗಳನುನ  ಕೇಳಲು ಮುಕು ನಾಗಿದ್ದ ೀನೆ ಮತ್ತು  ನನನ  ಪರ ಶ್ನನ ಗಳಿಗೆ 

ಸಮಾಧಾನಕರವಾಗಿ ಉತು ರಸಲಾಗಿದ್. 

೧೨-  ನಾನು ಈ ಅಧಯ ಯನದ್ಲಿಲ  ಭಾಗವಹಿಸಲು ನಿಧಪರಸ್ಸದ್ದ ೀನೆ.  

 

ದಿನಾಂಕ : 

ಸಮಯ : 

ರೀಗಿಯ ಹೆಸರು ಮತ್ತು  ಸ್ಸಹಿ : 

ಸಾಕೆದ್ಯರರ ಹೆಸರು ಮತ್ತು  ಸಹಿ : 

ರೀಗಿಗೆ ಸಂಬಂಧ : 

 

ನಾನು ಈ ಮೂಲಕವಾಗಿ ತ್ತಳಿಸುವುದೇನೆಂದ್ರೆ , ಅಧಯ ಯನದ್ ಕಾಯಪವಿಧಾನಗಳನುನ  

ಮತ್ತು  ಎಲಾಲ  ಪರ ಶ್ನನ ಗಳಿಗೆ, ಮೇಲೆ ತ್ತಳಿಸ್ಸದ್ ಭಾಗವಹಿಸುವವರು ಮತ್ತು  ಅವರ 

ಸಂಬಂಧಿಕರಗೆ ಸಂಪೂಣಪವಾಗಿ ಮತ್ತು  ಸಪ ಷಟ ವಾಗಿ ಉತು ರಸಲಾಗಿದ್. 

 

ವೈದ್ಯ ರ ಸಹಿ : 
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ANNEXURE III 

RAW DATA 
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ANNEXURE IV  

ETHICAL COMMITTEE CLEARANCE CERTIFICATE 
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ANNEXURE V 

CERTIFICATE OF PLAGIARISM CHECK 
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